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cities and towAsn^vill grow of necessity quired to use one. Some farmers consider 
and as fast as they are required. The tli«y arc sub soiling their land when they 
surplus capital of the country will flow to attach a jointer to their plough and bury 
the cities, the large public salaries will be two inches of the surface soil by cover- 
expended there, the citizens will have the ing it with four inches of the soil below.

We find this journal has a much greater command of more ready cash than the That :s not sub-soiling. Although this is 
iniluence than we ever expected when it farmers, and greater facilities for obtain- n good practice in many instances, still it 
was first published. We do not profess ing information and combining to carry is ruinous to adopt such a modo on some 
infallibility. We most particularly re- out any plans foi their benefit ; further, soils. Keal sub soiling consists in loosen 
quest any of our subscribers that may the citizens are more accustomed to hear ing the earth below the depth that the 
hold different views to those we have pub- public speaking and become < rotors than plough runs. The soil becomes com pressed 
lished, or may yet publish, to send us their farmers ; they also command the printing by the friction of the plough, by the 
complaints or opinions. Condemn usas presses. Thus by their speaking and the weight of turning the usual furrow, and 
much as you please ; show to the publie, power of the press, eitizens become legis- also by the continued tramp of the horses 
any different plans or suggestions. There lators and have, the control of the finntv the old pores that the decayed roots left 
is plenty of room for you to find fault ; cjai affairs of the country. Many cities become closed, and, instead of having a 
we ask you to do so, and wo will publish have borrowed large sums of the public soil through which the water can filter 

No one can complain that we have money—some which are not likely to pay nud the roots penetrate, wo get a regular 
rejected a communication, though it either interest or principal. Large sums hard pan below our furrow. This causes 

was opposed to our opinions, provided it 0f public money have -been expended in our lauds to be longer in drying in the 
was of interest and utility to the farmers [ cities under the guise of- being expended spring or after a rain, and also causes our 
of the country. : for the good of the country ; but, in re- crops to be more affected by drouth. The

A stood discussion is of value to the ality, it has been more for the benefit of real subsoiler penetrates the soil below the 
country, and we only ask in such a case the cities to have large salaries paid and furrow and mellows it, making it a regular 
that the writer he a farmer, that he writes ]argC sums expended in them. The ex- porous seed bed. We have beard some 
for the interests of agriculturists, and that penditure for a Technological School and accounts of Messrs. I jamb & Warners 
he gives his name and address. If we for Mechanics’ Institutes might not have Sub soiler that causes us to look on it as a 
have ever deceived any person in any way out of place if the farmers’ interests valuable implement. We have not seen
regarding seeds, stock, or implements ; if i,aj been looked after.. We have it yet, but expect to have them in our 
wo have made any untruthful remark had to pay for all these expenditures, ami ware room ere another month passes. It 
about any person or institution : if we }(■ i3 ri»ht that our interests should lie is our intention to put it into operation 
owe any ‘ body any thing, or if anyone fostered. We believe that we are fairly before saying much about it. The ac- 
has been a loser by us in any way, we will entitled to have assistance to establish counts of its cheapness, efficieuçv, and thq 
devote the pages of our next issue to all agricultural clubs in each township ; to facility with which it can be attached to 
such complaints, and, to the best of our have agricultural libraries ; also, that we any plough, appear to commend it to us 
abilities, we will render satisfaction, should have money loaned to us at low for general use, before the expensive im- 
Shuuld we fail to be as good as our word rates of interest to aid us in draining our |dements now used for such a purpose.

ask you to expose us in either of the forms or making plantations of timber, An account of this implement may be 
agricultural papers of Canada, published an,j that the cities and capitalist's that seen in the advertising columns of this 
in the English language, and we also re- have been enriched at our expense should paper,. We look with anxiety to see it at 
speetfully ask the editors of such papers now bear a portion of the tax to aid us in work, and if wc approve of it you shall 
to expose us in their following issues. We advancement. Wo have always been hear about it. 
again respectfully solicit useful conimuni- taxed for the benefit of cities and mono- 
cations from any of you, and we also p0bsts, and we only ask this as what we
thank the numerous writers that have consider a fair and just demand. We At the pre-cut time the Government 
sent'us valuable communications. It iR : hope that you farmers of the country will has n large surplus on hand, and farmers 
useful information or useful suggestions i fan this spark into a flame, if you think cannot procure money under B, to, 12, and 

agricultu:al subjects that are appre- j we are rjgbt On the other halt'd, if our even go per cent. But a few years ago wo
city readers think we are wrong in this ! had to per cent demanded of us byaciti- 
demand, we will allow them a space in ! yen on just as good security as we can now 
our par it to confute our statements. j give. We are compelled to pay such rates

! and what do we get 1 The most miserable 
apologies of flimsy, rotten paper, that 

Sub-soiling. tuinHes to pieces in our hands. \vo
••• % Wc also claim that the produce of the There me but comparatively few of our shrub! be able toget such stuff at .'Ter

land has to pav for all the expenditures Canadian farmers that really know wl.at cent and that wou d cave a pi at. J
that are made in or for the Dominion. It sub-soiling is and hut very few of those should wc bc ti0F,e)^ forP“L, 1' 'if 
is on the credit of our land that all Brit that know what it is have as yet put it pol.sts such an “otl 'n^(l “
kh eai.it'il has been introduced The far- into practice. One reason why so little is one million of the surplus was loaned to

rriie SniHil Pox. nier pays for every cent of it, no matter I known about sub-soiling is because cur | us in farmers improvement—bills to meu-
This terrible disease is now in our co.m- h, whatever way ‘it may have been pro-j lands have been but recently ] reclaimed late- the On^■rnment ^t keep ^

try. We do not wish to 1 e alarmists, but cured, or in whatever way it has Kgp» ex- from the forest, and tiuilx i-d land ie nvm > on lum ’ ‘ L ^ W(*. ' sbould 
w‘e advise every one of you to take care pended, excepting a small moiety that mams porous for many yearn after the ,U1 . ^,rL " ' ' J’ J- t)u. v<l!iu, 0fthat vour families are vaccinated. Tin may have been derived from the fisheries, removal of the timber. Another reason ,s not want ovi r -c-fourtl, o. the
hid we hear some misty old hatehelors The timber should belong to the farmer ; taht many do nut know the real advan- hem llmx *
and some crank* old nails saying: - I ! its pro-reds should be credited to the tage. , i sub-srmmg Another obstacle . *"oftSoMBfotW hands 
have no family ù take rare of." But echo 1 land. We also claim that as soon as the j has been in the way, that is, the pr.r : of a f-.riu cr»han .., ...
answers: “Get one. then l" * ! farmers of a country become wealthy, sub-soilcr and the amount of power re- ■ of rnonepo,ime.
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D HULLER Farmers’
Wc claim that the true foundation of 

the real and permanent prosperity of this 
Dominion must lie derived from the land.
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